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May 6th-10th
is teacher appreciation week! The most
important of these
days is Wednesday,
the 8th: The California Day of the
Teacher!
The California
Day of the Teacher is
a day dedicated to
thanking California’s
fantastic teachers.
Teachers aren't as

appreciated as they

in.
Use this day to
show your amazing
teachers how much
you really appreciate
your teachers. Surprise them with gifts
and make sure you
are on your best behavior!

should be, so that’s
where having their
own ‘holiday’ comes

Our teachers
give us so much, so
now its time to give
back!

$45.00. if you want
to remember your
friends and all the
amazing stuff you did
this year go by one.

I’m almost sure your all
going to want to have one
so hurry hurry and come
buy.You’ll regret it if you
don’t want to miss out!

Yearbooks
Hurry and get
your yearbooks..THERE IS
ONLY 60 BOOKS
LEFT! They only cost
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Coach White
Coach White has
always been interested
in sports. He is a P.E.
teacher at Mesa View
Middle School. Why?
Because he enjoys
coaching, likes being
outside and getting kids
involved in fitness.
Coach White got a job
teaching at Mesa View
because he once taught
at Canyon Middle School
and then after it closed

down he went for the
interview and got hired
at Mesa View. Coach
White says having
smaller classes and adding more fitness would
improve P.E. here at
Mesa View. “What are
some ups and downs
about teaching middle
school P.E.? We asked.
They aren't a lot of
downs, maybe only lazy
kids, mostly ups, I enjoy

MESA Music Showcase
VIEW
NEWS

The last day
of school-June 12th
– is also the 6th
grade music showcase!
The music
showcase will exhibit all of the 6th

seeing the kids playing and having a good time.” His favorite
sport through out the year is
football. He enjoys the sport.
He likes it because there are a
lot of different plays. Coach notices that students struggle with
the activity Volleyball. Coach
also notices that the students
here do very well in running.
Over all Coach White has
learned that his students that
he has had are going to grow
up and be very successful. At
the end of the day coach says,”
I love my job, and I love coming
to work!

graders hard work
in their music
classes and present
their progress from
the beginning of the
school year.

event will cost $3
and anyone who
pays can come.
Tickets will be sold
at school that week
and at the door on
the night of. Hope
Tickets to
come to this special to see you there!

6th and 7th Awards Assembly
June 6th
marks the
‘graduation’ of this
years 6th and 7th
graders!
To celebrate
MUSTANG

TIMES

the end of such a
great first year with
us, there is an
awards assembly.

Wednesday morning. Awards that
honor your guys’
hard work throughThe assembly out the year!
will take place that

WEEK
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Coach Peltzer
Coach Peltzer is
an active and motivational person. She was
inspired by her high
school P.E. teacher to
become a physical education teacher. Coach
thought it would be fun
to become a P.E.
teacher. Coach Peltzer

taught at four different schools before
she arrived at Mesaview. She taught at
Canyon Middle School,Yucaipa Elementary school, Meadow Creek Elementary,
and the 9th grade campus. If she wasn’t a
coach she would most likely end up becoming a farmer. She got her Physical
Education degree at Cal Polly San Louisabisbo. Coach also told us that she dislikes the class sizes and early mornings.

8th Grade Promotion
As you know
8th graders our eighth
grade promotion is
coming near fast!
Hope all of you are
ready for high school
and that you are able

to attend your promotion.
Guys wear a
nice shirt and pants
and a tie! No hat hair!
Girls get your best
dress or skirt ready.

Have those fancy
shoes all clean and
ready to go! There will
be awards and it will
be a Blast! Lets do this
class of 2017!

Star Testing
Star testing is
this week from Tuesday until Thursday.
Make ups will be on
Friday, the 10th.

Wednesday and on
Thursday, May 9th, you
will complete both
sections of the History
test.

able to receive free
breakfast
throughout
the week.

English Language
Arts is on Tuesday and

Since this week
is testing, we will be

Good
luck guys!

STAR stands for Standardized Testing And Reporting
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End of the Year!

The end of the year is rapidly
approaching, and with only a month
left, students tend to focus more on
their summer plans then their grades.
However, if you do this, you
may be in trouble, because if you have
more than one ‘F’ grade after May 7th,
you will not be able to attend the 8th
grade promotion and awards ceremony. Make sure you fix your grades!

Upcoming at Mesa View
>May 10- School Dance.
>May 17- 7th grade Renaissance
Fair.
>May 27- Memorial day no school.
>June 5- 7th and 8th grade awards
assembly.
>June 5- Yearbook distribution
party.
>June 12– Last day of school.
>June 2– 6th grade music showcase

